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1. Introduction
The Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC®) is releasing this Call for Participation ("CFP") to solicit proposals for the OGC Disaster Pilot
2023 (also called "Pilot"). The goal of this Pilot is to further improve the ability of key decision makers and responders to discover, manage,
access, qualify, share, and exploit location-based information in support of disaster preparedness and response as well as the full cycle of
multi-hazard disaster management.

Government agencies and private organizations worldwide are producing huge streams of observation data. Industry is innovating with
remarkable analytics and Artificial Intelligence (AI) tools. Yet common hazards and disasters like disease, drought, and wildfires are daily
creating severe and growing social and economic impacts. What is missing? A critical factor is that these amazing systems still do not
connect the people engaged in addressing these challenges with each other where they live and work. They do not provide that common,
integrated, targeted view of information that enables good decisions and practical, effective actions. With the OGC Disaster Pilot 2023, the
disaster management stakeholder community, as well as the public, has the opportunity to bridge the divide between data and decisions,
bringing together the spatial data infrastructure (SDI), data sharing, and collaboration puzzle pieces that connect people and organizations,
from the data providers to (and from) the first responders, the decision makers, and everyone in between. The goal is a coordinated
information ecosystem that is ready to adapt to any disaster, any region, any combination of data sources and tools, any expert insight,
and any dire need.

The challenge we address is more urgent than ever as climate trends worsen the frequency and effects of combined and consequent
disasters, from storms and floods to drought, wildland fire, and crop failure. These effects are further complicated by health impacts in
stressed communities. It is increasingly clear that there is neither time nor space to wait for the puzzle pieces to somehow fall into place, or
for busy practitioners on the ground to seek out potentially valuable innovations on their own time and resources.

What OGC and its industry, government and academic members do is to make it easier and faster to fit those puzzle pieces to a functional
and agile pattern. In an initiative such as Disaster Pilot 2023 the immense array of complex combinations of technological, architectural,
standardization, operational requirements and community perspectives can be rigorously prototyped, flight-tested, shared, and
documented. It is both an essential contribution to the challenges of disaster management and central to the OGC mission of making
geospatial information FAIR (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and Reusable).

1.1. Background
Building on the success and outcomes of Disaster Pilot 2021 and other Collaborative Solutions and Innovation Program (COSI) initiatives,
OGC is now preparing to execute Disaster Pilot 2023. A key output from previous efforts has been recognition and acknowledgement of
the need to address:

Stakeholder collaboration on data-to-decision workflows,

Readiness, resilience, and timeliness of data collection and processing to support critical disaster management decisions,

Flexible and scalable deployment of workflows and applications necessary to support disaster practitioners in their day-to-day and minute-to-
minute responsibilities.

Publication and visualization tools to promote a broader understanding of the wide range of scales in both geography and time over which
coordinated actions are needed for disaster resilience.

NOTE
Disaster management efforts can be ineffective when collaborative workflows are not put into place well
before disaster has already struck. The result is reactive rather than proactive decision making that is
less than fully informed.

The vision of this initiative revolves around bringing the technological pieces together and increasing stakeholder engagement, in order to
reduce the preparation time we can no longer afford, and accelerate our ability to transform data from observation into decision. This will
require bridging the divides between providers, responders and other stakeholders, forming a connected ecosystem of data and
technologies, and developing the capacity to produce Decision Ready Indicator (DRI) products that answer decision makers' questions
almost as fast as they can be posed.

A disaster can be overwhelming, expected in some fashion but still unique in its details and progression, often piling on to or cascading
into additional crises. It can also be subtle, slowly advancing in cases such as drought and changing climate. Preparation and coordination
of adaptive, scalable collaboration capacity has the potential to meet this challenge. Envisage that disaster relief forces from supporting
jurisdictions quickly integrate and analyze vast streams of real-time data from multiple sources to monitor the evolving situation and plan
their responses. They can do this partly because they have already been doing this, to maintain awareness of months-long and years-long
challenges such as drought, wildland fire fuel build-up, and changing climate.

From anywhere in the world, scalable cloud-based systems bring advanced AI processing, machine learning algorithms, and simulation
models to where Analysis Ready Data (ARD) earth observation (EO) and other data products are already uplinked, prepared, and curated.
Convenience Application Programming Interfaces (API’s), as well as elastically deployable cloud-backed applications, make available
customized DRI products with the characteristics, scale and speed that the situation complexity and scope demands, targeted directly to
field workers' mobile devices even in resource-constrained, low-connectivity areas. Simultaneously, observations, reports, and decision-
making needs contributed by those same workers as well as the public complete a real-time collaboration loop, continuously improving the
quality and relevance of the information provided to them on which to decide and act.

The Scope

The Pilot’s technical scope involves a key set of stakeholder collaborations, distributed information technologies, EO advancements, and
related standards:

1. Data to Decision Workflow Collaboration and Realization: Hybrid applications-to-the-data EO cloud exploitation platforms that seamlessly
bring analysis-ready imagery, in situ, social, economic, environmental, health, and other data streams into scalable cloud environments where
advanced processing, modeling, and algorithms can be directly and flexibly applied to them.

2. ARD and DRI Services: assessing and validating analysis readiness, then integrating remote, local, and framework data sources on demand,
with the goal of providing targeted information products to local analysts and field responders through modern convenience API’s, optimized
hybrid-cloud services, and scaleable mobile-ready applications.

3. Immersive visualization of Key Indicators in Time, Space, and What If Scenarios: Immersive and interactive visualizations of 3D-4D
disaster and related indicators in contextual environments that overcome conceptual and perceptual barriers to understanding disaster risks,
vulnerabilities, and impacts, particularly over longer time scales.

The Mission

The Disaster Pilot’s on-going mission is to develop capabilities and practices to address the full cycle of disaster management across a
wide range of individual and combined hazards, including but not limited to:

1. Landslides and Mudflows

2. Flooding and Inundation

3. Pandemics

4. Drought

5. Wildland Fires

6. Storms and Extreme Weather

7. Extreme Heat

8. Earthquakes

9. Volcanic Eruptions

The Focus

In order to successfully implement and test critical technical and organizational aspects of the envisioned ecosystem, this CFP focuses on
initial limited-complexity scenarios that address collaborative hazard preparation, mitigation, monitoring, vulnerability assessment, disaster
detection, impact assessment, and disaster response related to:

1. Drought, impacts, and consequential disasters (e.g. wildland fires) in Manitoba, Canada

2. Wildland fires, impacts, and contributing factors (e.g. drought) in the Western United States.

Initial scenarios will integrate EO, social, economic, health, environmental, and other information to address key indicators of risk,
vulnerability, and impact identified by the sponsors and stakeholders. This information will directly influence the scope and nature of
disaster response activities.

Drought with its resulting low moisture levels in soils, vegetation, and the atmosphere, is a disaster in its own right. Recurring or prolonged
drought is also a significant factor in other hazards from crop failure to loss of drinking water. As a slowly developing and diffuse disaster,
though, it presents different challenges for awareness, resilience, and response even as some of its consequences such as wildland fires
are much faster moving. The proposed Wildfire + Drought Pilot program will seek to prototype sharing of ARD and model workflow outputs
that connect drought trends in time and space with patterns of wildland fires and other risks and consequences across the province of
Manitoba as well as the western United States from the Denver area to California, Texas, North Dakota, and so on. It will also look at
communicating, in the form of collaboratively developed DRI, those combinations of risk and vulnerability where the right emergency
management personnel need to take the right action in time for effective wildland fire resilience.

The proposed pilot program will leverage partnerships developed within the OGC Disaster Stakeholder Coordination Group as well as with
other national and local organizations. Partners will be brought into collaborations with data providers, analysts, and modeler participants
to define and build data sharing workflows through two workshop events and the development of a collaboration environment for national
engagement. The workflow "recipes" will combine EO-derived input variables with drought and wildfire risk tracking models to produce
indicator products able to guide practitioners toward greater wildfire and drought awareness and more effective decision making. A cloud-
based information ecosystem will be developed and demonstrated that leverages OGC Environmental Data Retrieval (EDR), API
Processes, and other standardized interfaces to facilitate discovery and access for both ARD and DRI products, realizing a prototypical
digital ecosystem for evidence-based decision making.

The impact of these information products rests on several factors including accuracy, timeliness, and relevance to disaster management,
but above all on the insights that they provide. To this end, the pilot will develop an initial 3D/4D spatial data framework (including water
related features such as high-resolution hydrography and topography) along with an immersive 4D visualization environment, in order to
provide a compelling context within which ARD and DRI products can be experienced and interpreted. The Pilot will deliver documentary
outputs in the form of engineering reports, guides, and change requests to OGC standards, a persistent demonstrator capability in the
form of documented data-driven indicator workflows, and 4D immersive visualization capabilities.

This project will explore and demonstrate how geospatial standards can improve geospatial drought and wildland fire information
interoperability. While improvement of disaster management outcomes will be central to the Pilot, as an OGC activity it will concurrently
explore the refinement and adoption of geospatial standards and demonstrate a complete standards-based information flow solution from
data creation to consumable product delivery. Outcomes from this project will improve our ability to understand the disastrous
consequences of drought, such as wildland fires, and the geospatial data required for better decision-making, collaboration, and policy
development to manage drought. This will include evaluating gaps within current policy and providing recommendations for how policies
relating to drought and wildland fire management can be implemented to leverage geospatial standards-based interoperability frameworks.

(It’s) The People

While many of the objectives of an OGC Pilot are technical, effective organizational and personal collaborations, as well as social,
economic, and political context, are just as important. In disaster management and response situations, physical analysis and synthesis
centers have often been shown to foster critical exchanges of knowledge and effective plans for action, providing the rapid feedback loops
required for timely decisions. The Pilot will include a series of workshops and other outreach activities intended to involve initiative
stakeholders — sponsors, participants, practitioners, and other collaborators — in designing, exercising, and evaluating the technical
capabilities that the Pilot will prototype. These activities will also examine approaches to reproducing the effectiveness of physical
synthesis centers in a distributed environment by leveraging virtual collaboration tools that have become both necessary and remarkably
effective in recent times.

1.2. OGC Innovation Program Initiative

This Pilot is being conducted under the OGC Collaborative Solutions and Innovation Program. OGC Innovation provides a collaborative,
agile process for solving geospatial challenges. Organizations (sponsors and technology implementers) come together to solve problems,
produce prototypes, develop demonstrations, provide best practices, and advance the future of standards. Since 1999 more than 120
initiatives have been conducted. Coordinated and managed by the OGC Innovation Team, each initiative aims to stepwise increase
Technology Readiness Levels (TRL) for geospatial Information Technology (IT) solutions, including software architecture, interface design,
information and data models, as well as related standards and specifications. Run globally, the Innovation Program further validates and
tests geospatial technology based on OGC standards, identifies future OGC standardization work items, and builds know-how in applying
existing standards to real world spatial data sharing challenges.

1.3. Benefits of Participation
This Initiative provides a unique opportunity to work jointly with a full range of stakeholders, from EO data providers and relief
organizations to field responders, towards the goal of applying standards-based geospatial IT solutions to real problems of marshaling
coordinated, effective responses to complex disaster scenarios.

The outcomes are expected to shape the future of disaster management ecosystems through user-centric interoperability arrangements,
identification of critical data sharing challenges and the delivery of cloud computing scale and agility to field personnel and relief
organizations when and where they need it. Pilot sponsorship supports this vision with cost-sharing funds to largely offset the costs
associated with development, engineering, and demonstration of these outcomes. This offers selected Participants a unique opportunity to
recoup a significant portion of their initiative expenses.

1.4. Master Schedule

The following table details the major Initiative milestones and events.

Table 1. Master schedule

Milestone Date Activity

M01 19 January 2023 Release of Call for Participation (CFP)

M02 1 February 2023 Question & Answer Session (Recording is available)

M03 17 February 2023 Responses due

M04 3 March 2023 Participant selection and agreements

M05 15-16 March 2023 Pilot kick-off meeting

M06 26-27 April 2023 Workshop #1: Stakeholder workflow collaboration

M07 28-29 June 2023 Workshop #2: Decision Ready operations (Manitoba)

M08 18 August 2023 Draft Pilot Report and Demonstrators

M09 8 September 2023 Final Pilot Report and Demonstrators

M10 27 September 2023 Final Pilot Demonstration

M11 14-15 November
2023

Pilot Report, Demonstrators & Video Public Release

2. Technical Architecture
This section provides the initial draft technical architecture and identifies all requirements and corresponding work items. It references the
OGC Standards Baseline, i.e., the complete set of member approved Abstract Specifications, Standards including Profiles and Extensions,
and Community Standards. Further information on the OGC standards baseline can be found online.

The Pilot aims to explore and advance geospatial standards-based awareness and collaboration solutions for improving disaster
management. This is to be accomplished through prototypical implementation of components and services that utilize modern cloud
architecture and next generation technologies to optimize collaborative workflows that can rapidly and scalably provision ARD and DRI
products, services, and applications. The sponsors of this activity anticipate there will be opportunities to seamlessly and efficiently
transition from such prototypical capabilities into operational ones following the conclusion of the Pilot effort. The activity will address the
following critical components of a geospatial information flow for disaster management operations:

Timely, Directed Data-to-Decision Workflows: Instantly cloud-deployable, adaptable, and scalable discovery, access and processing of
geospatial ARD from diverse sources through standardized API’s and orchestration.

Decision Ready Indicators : Analysis, visualization, and collaboration development processes enabling transformation of a range of
observational ARD into situation-appropriate DRI.

Decision Support: On-demand and event-driven dissemination of DRI to responders, decision makers, and other disasters stakeholders
through cloud-supported, quickly configurable mobile applications.

Volunteered and Crowd-sourced Observation: Collection, validation, curation, and integration of situation-specific information reported by
local sources and gleaned from local activities.

Shared Perspective: effective visualization and communication of indicator products through implementation of an initial 4D spatial data
framework and immersive visualization environment within which indicator products can be shared with practitioners.

2.1. Problem Statement
The Pilot will address these challenges:

Disaster management frequently encounters key challenges in sharing and collaborating over data that make present awareness solutions
more complex, slower, and less effective than they could be:

Data, particularly timely EO-derived variables, can be unavailable, hard to find, complicated to share, challenging to access, and slow to be
processed into common forms that are suitable for analysis and integration.

Integration of diverse data sources into end-user information products can be unavailable when needed and/or unresponsive to the needs of
particular disaster situations and users / responders.

Integration of spatial data of different types from different sources (e.g. weather and climate, statistical and socio-economic, national, regional,
and local) poses technical and logistical challenges; data may be stored in isolated systems or separate cloud environments.

Many data sources are derived from models, whether primarily predictive or interpretive, functional or machine learning based, and may require
special treatment to correctly represent their uncertainties, sensitivities, biases, dependencies, and domains of validity in end-user information
products.

Information products, even when available, often overwhelm in volume and frequency the connectivity and tools available to responders and
relief organizations in impacted regions, as well as the time and attention these stakeholder can apply to ingesting that information.

The valuable insights and solutions enabled by in-person geospatial fusion and analysis centers are challenging to replicate virtually when
resources and stakeholders are or have to be physically remote and geographically distributed.

Even when some physical co-location is possible, it is difficult for multiple levels of government to share, retain, and archive information
collectively and to align on information management strategies.

Local data such as in situ sensor observations, status reports, and volunteered information, are often challenging to collect and even more
difficult to incorporate back into provided information products.

The complexity, scope, and diverse timescales of entwined, consequent, or cascading disasters are difficult for practitioners and the public to
grasp without better, more visually capable user interfaces for interacting with indicators of situation trends.

2.2. Previous Work
Disasters Interoperability Concept Development Study (CDS)

Disasters Resilience Pilot 2019

EO Cloud Platform CDS

Health Spatial Data Infrastructure CDS

Disaster Pilot 2021

Earth Observation Applications Pilot

Testbed 16 Earth Observation Clouds Thread

Smart City Interoperability Reference Architecture

Incident Management Information Management Internet of Things Pilot

2.3. Scenario & Requirements

Pilot Scenario

Previous work inside and outside of OGC has delineated multiple cycles of activity phases involved in disaster management, all of which
depend on getting the right information to the right people at the right time …  about the right times and places.

Figure 1. Emergency management and incident response phases

Within the longer-term risk management and emergency management cycles are shorter term incident response phases for which the
ability to move fast and adapt is particularly important. DP21 focused on supporting these shorter-term activities such as:

Risk and vulnerability assessment and preparation

Threat prediction from hazards

Severity assessment of disaster occurrences

Impact awareness

Response and mitigation

Disaster Pilot 2023 will expand its focus to activities across a wider range of timescales, such as adaptation and planning, both because
drought and wildland fires occur on very different timescales, and to support the balancing of resources between immediate and longer-
term needs which is also relevant to resilience in the face of broader climate change effects.

Solutions developed through Disaster Pilot 2023 will address ways in which many different organizations (e.g. governments at all levels,
industry) with diverse skill sets, data, and offerings can come together together to support a disaster response, over both short (e.g. days
to months) and long-term (e.g. years) periods. How can emergency management organizations clearly understand organizational
expertise, toolsets, data and product offerings, etc. to determine their roles in a disaster event, and determine how to best deploy them?

Support for these activities in the pilot will target drought and wildland fire hazards affecting two geographic regions:

1. Drought and consequences including wildland fires in Manitoba, Canada. Participants are welcome to explore these aspects across broader
Canadian geographies as well (e.g. the prairie region including the Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan).

Example data sources

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada station-based climate data services - includes multiple Canadian agricultural climate-related datasets (e.g. Crop
Heat Units, Moisture Anomaly Index, Palmer Hydrologic Drought Index, etc.).

Canadian Drought Monitor

Canadian Drought Outlook

Canadian Extreme Weather Indicators - includes multiple Canadian datasets that provide indicators of extreme weather (e.g. precipitation, heat,
etc.).

RADARSAT Constellation Mission  (RCM) data available through Natural Resources Canada’s Earth Observation Data Management System
(EODMS)

RADARSAT-2 data available through the European Space Agency archive.

RADARSAT-1 data available through Amazon Web Services (AWS) and EODMS.

Landsat

Sentinel-1 & 2

Weather and climate data - e.g., Environment and Climate Change Canada’s GeoMet Weather Service, climatedata.ca.

GeoGLoWS streamflow

Federal data – e.g.,Geo.ca/Open Maps, Statistics Canada socio-economic data.

Socio-economic Data - e.g., NASA’s Socioeconomic Data and Applications Center

Provincial data – e.g., Manitoba Open Government Portal (Open MB)

Local data – e.g., Municipal information, field observations

2. Wildland fires and contributing factors including drought in an area of the Western United States

Example data sources

NASA SMAP, AMSR2

Worldview imagery (MAXAR)

Planet imagery

NOAA VIIRS, DHI, VegDRI

Weather and climate data - e.g., NWS, National Water Model

Federal data – e.g., National Map, HIFLD

State data – e.g., State GIS, relief and monitoring status

Local data – e.g., Municipal information, field observations

U.S. Drought Monitor

Pilot requirements

Req 1 Rapid, scalable design, implementation, deployment, and discoverability of decision-ready indicator workflows.

Req 2 Provision of tools and practices that support collaborative development and approval of DRI recipes by multiple stakeholders including
data providers, analysts, emergency managers, responders, and other end users.

Req 3 Demonstration of practices for configuration and documentation of workflows so that they can be quickly deployed to common cloud
environments in support of specific disaster situations.

Req 4 Demonstration of timely end-to-end data collections and ARD→DRI workflows to effectively support critical disaster management
decisions.

Req 5 Analysis of the geospatial information usage and sharing requirements for each stakeholder and how they can or cannot be met by a
given workflow and its elements to determine gaps in existing stakeholder policies.

Req 6 User interface compliance to Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.1.

Req 7 Access and use of metadata to enable geospatial dataset discovery and access considering multilingual requirements for metadata
(English, French, Spanish).

Req 8 Support for notifying stakeholders that new/updated disaster products are available (e.g., push notifications).

Req 9 Support for national-level dissemination platforms/solutions enabled by Commercial Off the Shelf (COTS) and Open Source spatial data
infrastructure technology (e.g., Geo.ca/Open Maps, USGS GeoPlatform, AmeriGEO GeoPlatform).

Req 10 Facilitation of two workshops to present intermediate Pilot outcomes and receive feedback from Pilot collaborators and disaster
stakeholders.

2.4. Architectural Viewpoints
The following are brief descriptions of specific architectural viewpoints that embody Pilot objectives and provide guidance for the design of
proposed workflows, components, and applications, as well as interactions between components, stakeholders, and other workflow
components.

Pivotal Points of Interoperability

Given limited time and resources, it is important to focus efforts on improving interoperability on critical connections where a lack of
interoperability is particularly likely to derail data sharing. The following figure illustrates several pivotal points of interoperability (PPI’s,
orange arrows pointing to red starred interfaces) and user feedback loops (blue arrows) that determine whether EO-derived variables and
other data can be effectively deployed to support disaster management and response.

Figure 2. Pivotal points of interoperability (PPI’s) between distinct components of a data-to-decision pipelin

These pivotal points have been identified as interoperability challenges for data sharing that successfully bring value from "eyes in the
sky" to "feet on the ground". For this reason, the Pilot design is particularly intended to test promising tools, technologies, standards, and
collaborative strategies for addressing interoperability at these critical interchange points within an overall Pilot ecosystem. The figure
illustrates not only the PPI’s controlling data flows, but also the common role of a search and discovery function to direct those flows, and
corresponding user feedback and collaboration mechanisms that lead to the selection and configuration of workflows most impactful for a
particular disaster situation.

The PPI’s shown in this diagram apply to each individual workflow but particularly to opportunities for sharing components and data
between workflows in an overall information ecosystem.

User Perspective

The following figure presents user and stakeholder perspectives of the Pilot architecture that connect each user persona with the
components / API’s / applications that constitute each user’s primary interface with the overall system. Six user personas are described in
the table below as a representative subset of all significant stakeholders. A critical element of successful disaster management is
collaboration between stakeholders such as represented by these personas, both through sharing of data / information, decision on useful
indicator recipes, and through direct exchange of knowledge that leads to better ideas and actions.

Figure 3. Overview of pilot user perspectives

Table 2. User personas

*User Application Description

DRI Affected Public Structured Web
Content

Paula, who suffers from asthma, lives in an area impacted by
drought and wildland fires. She needs to stay on top of safe access
to supplies, information about current and future air quality, as well
as news about both the chances and timing of evacuation and
arrangements for it. She is interested in understanding better the
likely air quality trends in her vicinity and how that impacts where she
should live.

DRI Field Responder Mobile Apps Frank is a first responder with emergency medical training who
makes home visits to vulnerable residents and supports wildland fire
evacuation efforts. He uses mobile apps (phone and/or tablet) that
provide him with information on risks, vulnerabilities, and resources.
Apps also allow him to report health status, resource, or hazard
observations. Some use of apps occurs in remote regions with poor
or no on-site internet connectivity.

ARD+DRI Regional
Emergency Manager

Mobile, Web, Desktop
Apps, Telephones,
and Land Mobile
Radio

Alberta is a manager in a regional emergency management agency.
She needs to organize and prepare emergency response resources,
both physical and human, as well as maintain awareness of
emergency situations and preparedness in her region. She has an
additional need to share information with the municipalities within her
region, with related regional agencies, with emergency managers at
the state/provincial level, and with national institutions that support
geospatial awareness or emergency response.

DRI Decision Maker Mobile & Desktop
Apps

Danielle works for a relief agency planning and supervising outreach
efforts. She works with a variety of apps and targeted information
products to do this, as well as working with both field personnel and
analysts to suggest new and improved information products.

ARD+DRI Analyst Desktop Apps & Cloud
Tools

Adam finds and analyzes a wide range of EO ARD and other data to
support disaster management efforts. He works with information
users and data providers to develop and deploy workflow recipes for
useful DRI products.

ARD Product
Provider

Cloud Tools Priya works with data providers and analysts to specify, set up tools
for, and produce analysis ready, cloud hosted EO-derived variables
and other data products.

EO Data Provider Varies Dimitri is an engineer for a satellite based EO organization. He works
on the sensor tasking and ground segment processes that bring
observation data to cloud hosting environments for product
generation and exploitation.

Information Flow Architecture

The following figure provides an overview of the information flow architecture expected to emerge from multiple workflows implemented,
deployed, optimized, and tested during the pilot.

Figure 4. Overview of pilot information flow architecture from ARD through actionable observations and predictions to
targeted DRI

Almost all of the components in this ecosystem are to be implemented as a form of "As A Service (AAS)" virtual capabilities in a common
Pilot sandbox cloud environment if possible, whether the components implement data access, information processing, or applications. In
some cases, independent existing and persistent cloud datastores or services such as AWS Public Data, Copernicus, or GeoGLoWS may
be used. In such a diverse and emergent ecosystem, standardized interfaces and ubiquitous metadata are essential, the latter supported
for Pilot purposes by a catalog / registry component. In the wider operational ecosystem, it will be even more critical that metadata for each
component / dataset be created and maintained with that product (e.g. as Spatiotemporal Asset Catalog (STAC) indices) so that it can be
harvested as needed by multiple search / navigation facilities.

Figure 5. Workflow element architecture including the Transaction (Pt. 2) and Workflow (Pt. 3) extension modules of OGC
API Processes.

Potential sharing and interchange of component elements that make up each implemented workflow are to be supported by equipping
each of those elements with standard input, output, and control interfaces, as well as providing for them to be registered in the D100
catalog-registry component. This does not guarantee that interchange and sharing will occur but does increase the chances that such
synergies will be possible. Shown here is also the possibility that processing may occur close or far from data, in the cloud or on premises,
or as some hybrid of these. Workflows components may still be chained and interchanged under these circumstances, particularly with the
help of standard API’s. Timeliness and scale, however, are usually best served by processing in cloud environments "close" to where the
most extensive input datasets are stored.

2.5. Work Items & Deliverables
The following list identifies all document and component deliverables that are being sought to support the Pilot. All participants are required
to participate in all technical discussions, support the development and testing of the overall Pilot ecosystem, and contribute appropriately
to reports, videos, demonstrators, and other outreach activities.

Documents

D001 OGC Disaster Pilot Summary Engineering Report

An Engineering Report which documents all work being executed, experiments conducted, analysis performed, the conclusions, and
recommendations for future activities.

D002 User and Provider Readiness Guides Update

Comprehensive updates of the user and providers readiness guides produced in Disaster Pilot 2021, based on experiences and feedback
after their initial publication for:

EO data users, relief organizations, field personnel, and other response stakeholders on how to prepare and coordinate with others to leverage
standards-based cloud computing platforms in their disaster management and response efforts. The guide shall be extended to cover policy and
frameworks for readiness collaboration between emergency management agencies at multiple levels of government.

EO data providers, ARD product providers, DRI analysts, and other supporting stakeholders on how to prepare and coordinate with others to
leverage standards-based cloud computing platforms in support of disaster management and response efforts. The updated guide shall also
discuss ways to build collaboration capacity and demonstrate readiness in regards to underserved regions and communities.

D003 OGC Disaster Pilot Decision Ready Operational Capacity Guide

An Engineering Report which provides guidance on taking the capabilities and lessons learned from Disaster Pilot 2023 and building
capacity for decision-ready indicator workflows into disaster management operations. This guidance should incorporate:

Lessons learned from execution of the Pilot, including workshops.

Reference to the persistent demonstrator exemplars developed by Pilot participants.

Experience and expertise contributed by the Disasters Stakeholder Community Coordination Group.

The report should be able to serve as a resource for development of training materials to support disaster management and first responder
personnel.

Components

D100 Data - Service - Workflow - Application Catalog & Registry

Service(s) and associated application(s) supporting near-real-time registration, search, and discovery of ARD data sources, DRI
workflows, and DRI-focused applications. The component will also support discovery of and access to geospatial framework datasets,
contextual social-political-health data and crowd-sourced / volunteered observations from impacted areas. The component will support
both synchronous request-response and asynchronous publish-subscribe-notify interactions. The component will also support harvesting
of ARD and DRI metadata to support other federated disaster information data platforms.

Workflow Components D101-D110

Each of the following workflow deliverables use OGC EDR, OGC API Processes, cloud-native data access, and other standardized
interfaces to consume ARD ingredients and provide current as well as predictive and historical indicators as a service for the Pilot study
areas. The workflows with their constituent components and datasets must be registered and discoverable through Component D100.
Each workflow is to include at least a simple user interface / application as well as support through standard API’s user interactions
supported by Components D111 and D112 and other user applications. User interfaces or applications are to be selected and/or designed
with input from representatives of targeted end users. Each workflow will be deployed as a persistent demonstrator on common cloud
infrastructure and should include distinct elements that may be shared or exchanged with other Pilot workflows as appropriate. Specific
indicator recipes implemented by each workflow are to be proposed by the workflow provider but then refined and finalized for Pilot use in
consultation with stakeholders during initial stages of the Pilot. Generated indicators are not intended to be comprehensive but to serve as
exemplars of the capability of standards-based workflow tools and practices to develop the right guidance at the right time for the right
stakeholders.

D101 Drought Severity Indicator Workflow

Implemented workflow to produce one or more indicators of drought severity.

D102 Drought Crop Impact Indicator Workflow

Implemented workflow to produce one or more indicators of drought impact on crop health and production.

D103 Water Supply Indicator Workflow

Implemented workflow to produce one or more indicators of drought impact on freshwater availability.

D104 Energy Production Indicator Workflow

Implemented workflow to produce one or more indicators of drought impact on energy production. This may include hydroelectric plant
operation, cooling water for other energy facilities, dust effects on solar power, groundwater effects on geothermal energy production, and
other significant impacts.

D105 Drought Health Impact Indicator Workflow

Implemented workflow to produce one or more indicators of the health status impacts of drought on affected populations.

D106 Wildland Pre-Fire Fuel Indicator Workflow

Implemented workflow to produce one or more indicators of fuel-type availability [with appropriate latecy - e.g. fire managers require a fuel
status update at least every 6 months] and suitability [e.g. fuel moisture status, proximity to infrastructure] affecting the risks of wildland fire
occurrence, severity, and spread

D107 Wildland Fire Ignition Risk Indicator Workflow

Implemented workflow to produce one or more indicators of wildland fire ignition risk in the Pilot study areas. Indicators may also include
detection of significant fire onsets. Respondents may wish to refer to the following NASA White Paper for more detailed information on
ignition risk formulation.

D108 Wildland Prescribed Fire Priority Indicator Workflow

Implemented workflow to produce one or more indicators of wildland fire prescribed burn priority in support of prescribed burn planning
and logistics that balance (for example) wildfire risk reduction against fire control risks.

D109 Wildland Fire Evacuation Indicator Workflow

Implemented workflow to produce one or more indicators of need, priority, timing, and/or routing for population evacuation in the face of
wildland fire risks and/or occurrences.

D110 Wildland Fire Health Impact Indicator Workflow

Implemented workflow to produce one or more indicators of the impact of wildland fires (naturally occurring and/or prescribed) on the
health status of affected populations.

D111 Wildland Fire and Drought Immersive Indicator Visualization

Component able to consume indicator products from Pilot workflows as well as framework and contextual data discoverable through
component D100 in order to provide users with an immersive, interactive visual experience of the information, both to support disaster
management operations and to improve general comprehension of the multiple spatial-temporal scales at which multiple hazards,
vulnerabilities, and disaster occurrences need to be managed now and in the future.

D112 First Responder Cloud Deployable Mobile Indicator Application

Cloud-based, cloud-deployable application-as-a-service offering able to elastically provision mobile application instances scaled and
configured to support first responders and other practitioners dynamically in specific disaster situations.

D113 Mobile Crowdsourcing Survey/reporting Application

Component to demonstrate how field-collected survey information (e.g. from the QGIS Q-Field application) can be interoperably shared
with an OGC API Features - Part 4 (Transactions) service. A potential scenario includes collecting photos of a drought/wildfire activity with
Q-Field and sharing the photo and its associated geographic coordinates with first responders, analysts, or other disaster parties.

3. Deliverables Summary & Funding Status
The following table summarizes the full set of deliverables. It is expected that cost-share funding will be available for all work items.

Table 3. CFP Deliverables

ID No. Document / Component

D001 1 Pilot Summary Engineering Report

D002 1 User and Provider Readiness Guides Update

D003 1 Decision Ready Operational Capacity Guide

D100 1 Data - Service - Workflow - Application Catalog
& Registry

D101 1 Drought Severity Indicator Workflow

D102 1 Drought Crop Impact Indicator Workflow

D103 1 Water Supply Indicator Workflow

D104 1 Energy Production Indicator Workflow

D105 1 Drought Health Impact Indicator Workflow

D106 1 Wildland Fire Fuel Indicator Workflow

D107 1 Wildland Fire Ignition Risk Indicator Workflow

D108 1 Wildland Prescribed Fire Priority Indicator
Workflow

D109 1 Wildland Fire Evacuation Indicator Workflow

D110 1 Wildland Fire Health Impact Indicator Workflow

D111 1 Wildland Fire and Drought Immersive Indicator
Visualization

D112 1 First Responder Cloud Deployable Mobile
Indicator Application

D113 1 Mobile Crowdsourcing Survey/reporting
Application

4. Miscellaneous

4.1. Call for Participation

The CFP consists of deliverable documents, components, and capabilities; stakeholder role descriptions, proposal submission instructions
and evaluation criteria, a master schedule and other project management artifacts, Sponsor requirements, and an initiative architecture.
The responses to this CFP should include the proposing organization’s technical solution, cost-sharing requests for funding, proposed in-
kind contributions to the initiative. Responses should also include plans for activities to involve stakeholder representatives in technical
solution development and testing.

Once the original CFP has been published, ongoing authoritative updates and answers to questions can be tracked by monitoring the CFP
Corrigenda Table and the CFP Clarifications Table.

4.2. Participant Selection and Agreements

Bidders may submit questions via timely submission of email(s) to the OGC Technology Desk. Question submitters will remain anonymous
and answers will be regularly compiled and published in the CFP Clarifications page.

OGC may also choose to conduct a Bidder’s question-and-answer webinar to review the clarifications and invite follow-on questions.

Following the closing date for submission of proposals, OGC will evaluate received proposals, review recommendations with the
Sponsors, and negotiate Participation Agreement (PA) contracts, including statements of work (SOWs), with selected Bidders. Participant
selection will be complete once PA contracts have been signed with all Participants.

4.3. Kick-off
The Kickoff is a meeting (using GoToMeeting) where Participants, guided by the Initiative Architect, will refine the Initiative architecture and
settle upon specific use cases and interface models to be used as a baseline for prototype component interoperability. Participants will be
required to attend the Kickoff, including breakout sessions, and will be expected to use these breakouts to collaborate with other
Participants and confirm Component API agreements in order to facilitate potential data sharing and component interchange.

4.4. Regular Teleconference and Interim Meetings
After the Kickoff, participants will meet on a frequent basis remotely via web meetings and teleconferences.

4.5. Workshop events

In the course of Pilot execution, two workshops will be held to foster interchange and collaboration with stakeholders, including sponsors,
supporters, participants, responsible government agency representatives, and inter- / non-governmental relief organizations. Participants
will be required to participate in at least one of the workshops.

4.6. Persistent Demonstrators
Workflow components (data access, processing, user application, etc.) provided by participants are required to be made available for
deployment in containerized form to a common cloud computing environment for persistent demonstration and interchange experiment
purposes. This requirement is waived for already deployed common data sources and services such as Copernicus which are considered
openly available for use in any workflow.

4.7. Development of Engineering Reports, Change Requests, and Other
Documentary Deliverables
Development of Engineering Reports (ERs), Change Requests (CRs), videos, and other documentary deliverables will commence during
or immediately after Kickoff.

Under the Participation Agreement (PA) contracts to be executed with selected Bidders, ALL Participants will be responsible for
contributing content to project documents and videos, but the document Editors will assume the duty of being the primary document
authors and coordinators.

4.8. Final Summary Reports, Demonstration Events, and Other Stakeholder
Meetings
Participant Final Summary Reports will constitute the close of the funded activity. Further development work might take place to prepare
and refine assets to be shown at the Demonstration Event and other stakeholder meetings.

4.9. Assurance of Demonstrator Availability
Participants selected to implement workflows are expected to maintain the deployability of supporting components and datasets for a
period of no less than six months after the Participant Final Summary Reports milestone.

Appendix A: Pilot Organization and Execution

A.1. Initiative Policies and Procedures
This initiative will be conducted under the following OGC Policies and Procedures.

This Initiative will be conducted in accordance with OGC Innovation Program Policies and Procedures.

OGC Principles of Conduct will govern all personal and public Initiative interactions.

Participants drafting documents for the Initiative are required to allow OGC to copyright and publish documents following the OGC Intellectual
Property Rights Policy.

A.2. Initiative Roles

The roles generally played in any OGC Innovation initiative include Sponsors, Bidders, Participants, Observers, Stakeholders, and the
Innovation Team ("COSI Team"). Explanations of the roles are provided in Annex: Tips for New Bidders.

The COSI Team for this Initiative will include an Initiative Director and an Initiative Architect. Unless otherwise stated, the Initiative Director
will serve as the primary point of contact (POC) for the OGC.

The Initiative Architect will work with Participants and Sponsors to ensure that Initiative activities and deliverables are properly assigned
and performed. The Initiative Architect is responsible for scope and schedule control and will provide timely escalation to the Initiative
Director regarding any severe issues or risks that happen to arise.

A.3. Types of Deliverables
All activities in this Pilot will result in a Deliverable. These Deliverables can take the form of documents, implementations, demonstrations,
and videos, as well as other collaboration and outreach activities.

A.3.1. Documents

Engineering Reports (ER), Guides, and Change Requests (CR) will be prepared in accordance with OGC published templates.
Engineering Reports are to be delivered by posting on the (members-only) OGC Pending directory when complete and the document has
achieved a satisfactory level of consensus among interested participants, contributors, and editors. Engineering Reports are the formal
mechanism used to deliver results of the Innovation Program to Sponsors and to the OGC Standards Program for consideration by way of
Standards Working Groups and Domain Working Groups.

A.3.2. Implementations

Services, Clients, Datasets, Schemas, API documentation, and Tools will be provided by methods suitable to each type and stated
requirements. For example, services and components (e.g., an EDR API instance) are delivered by deployment of the service or
component for use in the Initiative via an accessible Uniform Resource Locator (URL). A Client software application or component may be
used during the Initiative to exercise services and components to test and demonstrate interoperability; however, the client software is
most often not delivered licensed for follow-on usage. Implementations of services, clients, and data instances will be developed and
deployed in all activities for integration and interoperability testing to support the agreed-up activity scenario(s) and technical architecture.
The services, clients, and tools may be invoked for cross-activity scenarios in demonstration events.

A.3.3. Demonstrators

Workflows and applications will be made available in the form of persistent and/or easily deployable demonstrators accessible to
stakeholder users for outreach, testing, and experimentation purposes. If possible, this should be in the form of containers that can be
deployed to a common cloud computing environment along with those of other participants.

A.3.4. Videos

Each participant shall develop and deliver or participate in the production of a short video that can be used in outreach activities on a
royalty-free basis. The videos will be free and clear to be placed on the OGC YouTube Channel and Project page with no restrictions. The
video shall illustrate the initial challenge(s) and developed solutions. The video can be done using screen-capturing of clients or slides with
(English) voice-over. Participants shall cooperate with OGC in the translation of videos to additional languages (e.g. French, Spanish) as
needed, as well as incorporation in sponsor-produced summary videos. Good examples of videos are available from previous initiatives,
such as Arctic Spatial Data Pilot (video 1, video 2), Vector Tiles Pilot (video), or Testbed-13 (video 1, video 2).

A.4. Proposals & Proposal Evaluation
Proposals are expected to be short and precisely address the work items a bidder is interested in. A proposal template will be made
available. The proposal, including technical and financial details, has a page limit as defined in Appendix A. Details on the proposal
submission process are provided in Appendix A: Proposal Submission Guidelines. The proposal evaluation process and criteria are
described below.

A.4.1. Outreach

Each participant will work with OGC Marketing and Promotions (MAP) and Innovation staff to provide reasonable support for outreach and
communication activities such as stakeholder engagements, workshops, webinars, blogs, and social media posts to provide public visibility
for Pilot activities and accomplishments.

A.4.2. Evaluation Process

Proposals will be evaluated according to criteria based on three areas: management, technical, and cost. Each review will commence by
analyzing the proposed deliverables in the context of the Sponsor priorities, examining viability in light of the requirements and assessing
feasibility against the use cases.

The review team will then create a draft Initiative System Architecture from tentatively selected proposals. This architecture will include the
proposed components and relate them to available hardware, software, and data. Any candidate interface and protocol specification
received from a Bidder will be included.

At the Technical Evaluation Meeting (TEM), the COSI Team will present Sponsors with draft versions of the initiative system architecture
and program management approach. The team will also present draft recommendations regarding which parts of which proposals should
be offered cost-sharing funding (and at what level). Sponsors will decide whether and how the draft recommendations in all these areas
should be modified.

Immediately following TEM, the COSI Team will begin to notify Bidders of their selection to enter negotiations for potentially becoming
initiative Participants. The COSI Team will develop for each selected bidder a Participant Agreement (PA) and a Statement of Work
(SOW).

A.4.3. Evaluation Criteria

Management Criteria

Adequate, concise descriptions of all proposed activities, including how each activity contributes to the achievement of particular requirements
and deliverables. To the extent possible, it is recommended that Bidders utilize the language from the CFP itself to help trace these descriptions
back to requirements and deliverables.

Willingness to share information and work in a collaborative environment.

Contribution toward Sponsor goals of enhancing the availability of standards-based offerings in the marketplace.

Technical Criteria

How well applicable requirements in this CFP are addressed by the proposed solution.

Proposed solutions can be executed within available resources.

Proposed solutions support and promote the initiative system architecture and demonstration concept.

Where applicable, proposed solutions are OGC-compliant.

Cost Criteria

Cost-share compensation request is reasonable for the proposed effort.

All Participants are required to provide at least some level of in-kind contribution (i.e., activities or deliverables offered that do not request cost-
share compensation). As a rough guideline, a proposal should include at least one dollar of in-kind contribution for every dollar of cost-sharing
compensation requested. All else being equal, higher levels of in-kind contributions will be considered more favorably during evaluation.
Participation may be fully in-kind.

A.5. Reporting
Initiative participant business/contract representatives are required (per the terms in the Participation Agreement contract) to report the
progress and status of the participant’s work. Detailed requirements for this reporting will be provided during contract negotiation. Initiative
accounting requirements (e.g., invoicing) will also be described in the contract.

The COSI Team will provide progress reports to Sponsors. Ad hoc notifications may also occasionally be provided for urgent matters. To
support this reporting, each Pilot participant must submit (1) a Technical Progress Report and (2) a Business Progress Report. Both
reports shall be delivered every second month by the first working day on or after the 4th of that month. Templates for both of these report
types will be provided and must be followed.

The purpose of the Business Progress Report is to provide initiative management with a quick indicator of project health from the
perspective of each Pilot participant. The COSI Team will review action item status on a weekly basis with the Initiative participants
assigned to complete those actions. Initiative participants must be available for these contacts to be made.

Appendix B: Proposal Submission

B.1. General Proposal Submission Guidelines

This section presents general guidelines for submitting a CFP proposal. Detailed instructions for submitting a response proposal using the
Bid Submission Form web page can be found in the Step-by-Step Instructions below.

IMPORTANT

Please note that the content of the "Proposed Contribution" text box in the Bid Submission Form will be accessible
to all Stakeholders and should contain no confidential information such as labor rates.

Similarly, no sensitive information should be included in the Attached Document of Explanation.

Proposals must be submitted before the deadline indicated in the Master Schedule, 17 February 2023.

Bidders responding to this CFP must be organizational OGC members familiar with the OGC mission, organization, and process.

Proposals from non-members or individual members will be considered provided that a completed application for organizational
membership (or a letter of intent) is submitted prior to or with the proposal.

TIP
Non-members or individual members should make a note regarding their intent to join OGC on the Organizational
Background page of the Bid Submission Form and include their actual Letter of Intent as part of an Attached
Document of Explanation.

The following screenshot shows the Organizational Background page:

Figure 6. Sample Organizational Background Page

Information submitted in response to this CFP will be accessible to OGC and Sponsor staff members. This information will remain in the
control of these stakeholders and will not be used for other purposes without prior written consent of the Bidder. Once a Bidder has agreed
to become a Participant, they will be required to release proposal content (excluding financial information) to all initiative stakeholders.
Sensitive information other than labor-hour and cost-share estimates should not be submitted.

Bidders will be selected for cost share funds on the basis of adherence to the CFP requirements and the overall proposal quality. A general
initiative objective is to inform future OGC standards development, implementation, and adoption with findings and recommendations.
Each proposed deliverable should formulate a path for (1) producing executable interoperable prototype implementations meeting the
stated CFP requirements and (2) documenting the associated findings and recommendations. Bidders not selected for cost share funds
may still request to participate on a purely in-kind basis.

Bidders should avoid attempts to use the initiative as a platform for introducing new requirements not included in the Technical
Architecture. Any additional in-kind scope should be offered outside the formal bidding process, where an independent determination can
be made as to whether it should be included in initiative scope or not. Out-of-scope items could potentially be included in another OGC IP
initiative.

Each selected Participant (even one not requesting any funding) will be required to enter into a Participation Agreement contract ("PA")
with the OGC. The reason this requirement applies to purely in-kind Participants is that other Participants will likely be relying upon their
delivery. Each PA will include a Statement of Work ("SOW") identifying specific Participant roles and responsibilities.

B.2. Questions and Clarifications
Once the original CFP has been published, ongoing updates and answers to questions can be tracked by monitoring the CFP Corrigenda
Table and the CFP Clarifications Table

Bidders may submit questions using the Additional Message textbox in the OGC Innovation Program Contact Form. Question submitters
will remain anonymous, and answers will be regularly compiled and published in the CFP clarifications.

A Bidders Q&A Webinar may be held (a date will be announced and listed in the Master Schedule). The webinar is open to the public, but
anyone wishing to attend must register using the provided link. Questions will be due prior to the Q&A Webinar.

B.3. Proposal Submission Procedures
The process for a Bidder to complete a proposal is essentially embodied in the online Bid Submission Form. Once this site is fully
prepared to receive submissions (soon after the CFP release), it will include a series of web forms, one for each deliverable of interest. A
summary is provided here for the reader’s convenience.

For any individual who has not used this form in the past, a new account will need to be created first. The user will be taken to a home
page indicating the "Status of Your Proposal." If any defects in the form are discovered, this page includes a link for notifying OGC. The
user can return to this page at any time by clicking the OGC logo in the upper left corner.

Any submitted bids will be treated as earnest submissions, even those submitted well before the response deadline. Be certain that you
intend to submit your proposal before you click the Submit button on the Review page.

IMPORTANT

Because the Bid Submission Form is still relatively new, it might contain some areas that are still brittle or in need of
repair. Please notify OGC of any discovered defects. Periodic updates will be provided as needed.

Please consider making local backup copies of all inputs in case any need to be re-entered.

B.3.1. High-Level Overview

Clicking on the Propose link will navigate to the Bid Submission Form. The first time through, the user should provide organizational
information on the Organizational Background Page and click Update and Continue.

This will navigate to an "Add Deliverable" page that will resemble the following:

Figure 7. Sample "Add Deliverables" Page

The user should complete this form for each proposed deliverable.

TIP
For component implementations having multiple identical instances of the same deliverable, the bidder only needs to
propose just one instance. For simplicity, each bidder should just submit against the lowest-numbered deliverable ID.
OGC will assign a unique deliverable ID to each selected Participant later (during negotiations).

On the far right, the Review link navigates to a page summarizing all the deliverables the Bidder is proposing. This Review tab won’t
appear until the user has actually submitted at least one deliverable under the Propose tab first.

TIP Consider regularly creating printed output copies of this Review page at various points during proposal creation.

Once the Submit button is clicked, the user will receive an immediate confirmation on the website that their proposal has been received.
The system will also send an email to the bidder and to OGC staff.

TIP
In general, up until the time that the user clicks this Submit button, the proposal may be edited as many times as the
user wishes. However, this initial version of the form contains no "undo" capability, so please use caution in over-writing
existing information.

The user is afforded an opportunity under Done Adding Deliverables at the bottom of this page to attach an optional Attached Document of
Explanation.

Figure 8. Sample Dialog for an "Attached Document of Explanation"

IMPORTANT No sensitive information (such as labor rates) should be included in the Attached Document of Explanation.

If this attachment is provided, it is limited to one per proposal and must be less than 5Mb.

This document could conceivably contain any specialized information that wasn’t suitable for entry into a Proposed Contribution field under
an individual deliverable. It should be noted, however, that this additional documentation will only be read on a best-effort basis. There is
no guarantee it will be used during evaluation to make selection decisions; rather, it could optionally be examined if the evaluation team
feels that it might help in understanding any specialized (and particularly promising) contributions.

B.3.2. Step-by-Step Instructions

The Propose link takes the user to the first page of the proposal entry form. This form contains fields to be completed once per proposal
such as names and contact information.

It also contains an optional Organizational Background field where Bidders (particularly those with no experience participating in an OGC
initiative) may provide a description of their organization. It also contains a click-through check box where each Bidder will be required
(before entering any data for individual deliverables) to acknowledge its understanding and acceptance of the requirements described in
this appendix.

Clicking the Update and Continue button then navigates to the form for submitting deliverable-by-deliverable bids. On this page, existing
deliverable bids can be modified or deleted by clicking the appropriate icon next to the deliverable name. Any attempt to delete a proposed
deliverable will require scrolling down to click a Confirm Deletion button.

To add a new deliverable, the user would scroll down to the Add Deliverable section and click the Deliverable drop-down list to select the
particular item.

The user would then enter the required information for each of the following fields (for this deliverable only). Required fields are indicated
by an asterisk ("*"):

Estimated Projected Labor Hours* for this deliverable,

Funding Request*: total U.S. dollar cost-share amount being requested for this deliverable (to cover burdened labor only),

Estimated In-kind Labor Hours* to be contributed for this deliverable, and

Estimated In-Kind Contribution: total U.S. dollar estimate of the in-kind amount to be contributed for this deliverable (including all cost
categories).

TIP There’s no separate text box to enter a global in-kind contribution. Instead, please provide an approximate estimate on a
per-deliverable basis.

Cost-sharing funds may only be used for the purpose of offsetting burdened labor costs of development, engineering, documentation, and
demonstration related to the Participant’s assigned deliverables. By contrast, the costs used to formulate the Bidder’s in-kind contribution
may be much broader, including supporting labor, travel, software licenses, data, IT infrastructure, and so on.

Theoretically there is no limit on the size of the Proposed Contribution for each deliverable (beyond the raw capacity of the underlying
hardware and software). But bidders are encouraged to incorporate content by reference where possible (rather than inline copying and
pasting) to avoid overloading the amount of material to be read in each proposal. There is also a textbox on a separate page of the
submission form for inclusion of Organizational Background information, so there is no need to repeat this information for each deliverable.

IMPORTANT

A breakdown (by cost category) of the "Inkind Contribution" may be included in the Proposed Contribution text box
for each deliverable.

However, please note that the content of this text box will be accessible to all Stakeholders and should contain no
confidential information such as labor rates.

Similarly, no sensitive information should be included in the Attached Document of Explanation.

This field Proposed Contribution (Please include any proposed datasets) should also be used to provide a succinct description of what the
Bidder intends to deliver for this work item to meet the requirements expressed in the Technical Architecture. This language could
potentially include a brief elaboration on how the proposed deliverable will contribute to advancing the OGC standards baseline, or how
implementations enabled by the specification embodied in this deliverable could add specific value to end-user experiences.

A Bidder proposing to deliver a Service Component Implementation can also use this field to identify what suitable datasets would be
contributed (or what data should be acquired from another identified source) to support the proposed service.

TIP

In general, please try to limit the length of each Proposed Contribution to about one text page per deliverable.

Note that images cannot be pasted into the field Proposed Contribution textbox. Bidders should instead provide a link to
a publicly available image.

A single bid may propose deliverables arising from any number of threads or tasks. To ensure that the full set of sponsored deliverables
are made, OGC might negotiate with individual Bidders to drop and/or add selected deliverables from their proposals.

B.4. General Requirements

The following requirements apply to the proposal development process and activities.

Participants selected to implement component deliverables will be expected to participate in the full course of interface and component
development, Technical Interoperability Experiments, and demonstration support activities throughout Initiative execution.

In general, a proposed component deliverable based on a product that has earned OGC Certification will be evaluated more favorably than one
which has not.

Participants selected as Editors will also be expected to participate in the full course of activities throughout the Initiative, documenting
implementation findings and recommendations and ensuring document delivery.

Participants should remain aware of the fact that the Initiative components will be developed across many organizations. To maintain
interoperability, each Participant should diligently adhere to the latest technical specifications so that other Participants may rely on the
anticipated interfaces during the Technology Integration / Technical Interoperability Experiments (TIEs).

All Selected Participants (both cost-share and pure in-kind) must attend with at least one technical representative to the Kickoff. Participants are
also encouraged to attend with at least with one technical representative to Workshop, Outreach, and Demonstration Events.

No work facilities will be provided by OGC. Each Participant will be required to perform its PA obligations at its own provided facilities and to
interact remotely with other Initiative stakeholders.

B.5. Tips for new bidders

Bidders who are new to OGC initiatives are encouraged to review the following tips:

In general, the term "activity" is used as a verb describing work to be performed in an initiative, and the term "deliverable" is used as a noun
describing artifacts to be developed and delivered for inspection and use.

The roles generally played in any OGC Innovation Program initiative are defined in the OGC Innovation Program Policies and Procedures, from
which the following definitions are derived and extended:

Sponsors are OGC member organizations that contribute financial resources to steer Initiative requirements toward rapid development and
delivery of proven candidate specifications to the OGC Standards Program. These requirements take the form of the deliverables described
herein. Sponsors representatives help serve as "customers" during Initiative execution, helping ensure that requirements are being
addressed and broader OGC interests are being served.

Bidders are organizations who submit proposals in response to this CFP. A Bidder selected to participate will become a Participant through
the execution of a Participation Agreement contract with OGC. Most Bidders are expected to propose a combination of cost-sharing requests
and in-kind contributions (though solely in-kind contributions are also welcomed).

Participants are selected OGC member organizations that generate empirical information through the definition of interfaces, implementation
of prototype components, and documentation of all related findings and recommendations in Engineering Reports, Change Requests and
other artifacts. They might be receiving cost-share funding, but they can also make purely in-kind contributions. Participants assign business
and technical representatives to represent their interests throughout Initiative execution.

Observers are individuals from OGC member organizations that have agreed to OGC intellectual property requirements in exchange for the
privilege to access Initiative communications and intermediate work products. They may contribute recommendations and comments, but the
IP Team has the authority to table any of these contributions if there’s a risk of interfering with any primary Initiative activities.

The OGC Collaborative Solutions and Innovation Team (COSI Team) is the management team that will oversee and coordinate the Initiative.
This team is comprised of OGC staff, representatives from member organizations, and OGC consultants. The COSI Team communicates
with Participants and other stakeholders during Initiative execution, provides Initiative scope and schedule control, and assists stakeholders
in understanding OGC policies and procedures.

The term Stakeholders is a generic label that encompasses all Initiative actors, including representatives of Sponsors, Participants, and
Observers, as well as the COSI Team. Initiative wide email broadcasts will often be addressed to "Stakeholders".

Suppliers are organizations (not necessarily OGC members) that have offered to supply specialized resources such as capital or cloud
credits. OGCs role is to assist in identifying an initial alignment of interests and performing introductions of potential consumers to these
suppliers. Subsequent discussions would then take place directly between the parties.

Non-OGC member organizations must become members in order to be selected as Participants. Non-members are welcome to submit
proposals as long as the proposal is complemented by a letter of intent to become a member if selected for participation.

Any individual wishing to gain access to the Initiative’s intermediate work products in the restricted area of the Portal (or attend private working
meetings and telecons) must be a member-approved user of the OGC Portal system. Intermediate work products that are intended to be shared
publicly will be made available as draft ER content in a public GitHub repository.

Individuals from any OGC member organization that does not become an Initiative Sponsor or Participant may still (as a benefit of membership)
quietly observe all Initiative activities by registering as an Observer.

Prior initiative participation is not a direct bid evaluation criterion. However, prior participation could accelerate and deepen a Bidder’s
understanding of the information presented in the CFP.

All else being equal, preference will be given to proposals that include a larger proportion of in-kind contribution.

All else being equal, preference will be given to proposed components that are certified OGC-compliant.

All else being equal, a proposal addressing all of a deliverable’s requirements will be favored over one addressing only a subset. Each Bidder is
at liberty to control its own proposal, of course. But if it does choose to propose only a subset for any particular deliverable, it might help if the
Bidder prominently and unambiguously states precisely what subset of the deliverable requirements are being proposed.

The Sponsor(s) will be given an opportunity to review selection results and offer advice, but ultimately the Participation Agreement (PA)
contracts will be formed bilaterally between OGC and each Participant organization. No multilateral contracts will be formed. Beyond this, there
are no restrictions regarding how a Participant chooses to accomplish its deliverable obligations so long as the Participant’s obligations are met
in a timely manner (e.g., with or without contributions from third-party subParticipants).

In general, only one organization will be selected to receive cost-share funding per deliverable, and that organization will become the Assigned
Participant upon which other Participants will rely for delivery. Optional in-kind contributions may be made provided that they don’t disrupt
delivery of the required, reliable contributions from Assigned Participants.

A Bidder may propose against any or all deliverables. Participants in past initiatives have often been assigned to make only a single deliverable.
At the other extreme, it’s theoretically possible that a single organization could be selected to make all available deliverables.

Results of other recent OGC initiatives can be found in the OGC Public Engineering Report Repository.

A Bidders Q&A Webinar will likely be conducted soon after CFP issuance. The webinar will be open to the public, but prior registration will be
required.

Appendix C: Abbreviations
The following table lists all abbreviations used in this CFP.

AAS  Application As A Service

AI  Artificial Intelligence

API  Application Programming Interface

ARD  Analysis Ready Data

A2D  Applications to the Data

AWS  Amazon Web Services

CFP Call for Participation

CR Change Request

COTS Commercial Off-the-shelf

COSI  Collaborative Solutions and Innovation

DRI Decision Ready Indicator

DWG Domain Working Group

EDR Environmental Data Retrieval

ER Engineering Report

EO Earth Observation

EODMS Earth Observation Data Management System

FAIR Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable

FGP Federal Geospatial Platform

IoT Internet of Things

ISO International Organization for Standardization

IT Information Technology

JSON JavaScript Object Notation

JSON-LD JSON Linked Data

ODC Other Direct Costs

OGC Open Geospatial Consortium

PA Participant Agreement

PDF Portable Document Format

POC Point of Contact

PPI Pivotal Point of Interoperability

Q&A Questions and Answers

RCM RADARSAT Constellation Mission

SDI Spatial Data Infrastructure

SOW Statement of Work

STAC Spatiotemporal Asset Catalog

SWG Standards Working Group

TC OGC Technical Committee

TEM Technical Evaluation Meeting

TIE Technology Integration / Technical Interoperability Experiment

ITRL Technology Readiness Level

URL Uniform Resource Locator

WCAG Web Content Accessibility Guidelines

WG Working Group (SWG or DWG)

XML Extensible Markup Language

Appendix D: Corrigenda & Clarifications
The following table identifies all corrections that have been applied to this CFP compared to the original release. Minor editorial changes
(spelling, grammar, etc.) are not included.

Section Description

Proposal Submission Updated instructions for online submission guidance

The following table identifies all clarifications that have been provided in response to questions received from organizations interested in
this CFP.

Question Clarification

 —  — 

[1]

1. Some RCM images are available to the general public through EODMS. Additional images are available to vetted RCM users.
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